
Phase IV 
Expansion



That’s how our Social Impact Officer de-

scribes Playa Viva to members of our com-

munity and guests. We invite you to be part 

of this Social Impact Project that is also a 

Sustainable Boutique Hotel and Regenera-

tive Resort. Be a part of funding the expan-

sion of Playa Viva from current 12 rooms to 

18, increasing revenue by 50% while costs in-

crease by only 25%. We seek approximately 

$2M in affordable debt/mezzanine financing.

“Playa Viva 
is not a hotel, 
it is a 
project.”

Key Financial Overview
Playa Viva room (hotel) revenue has grown 19% on average year-over-year from 

2014 to 2018. In 2019 revenue increased by 34%. Non-hotel revenue, incidentals, 

which include spa, bar, boutique, excursions and other incidentals represents an 

additional 37% of income. Playa Viva charges all guests a fee of 2% (of total bill) as 

a Regenerative Trust (RT) fee that goes to cover social and environmental impact 

projects. Total Revenue for Playa Viva (excluding RT fee) is projected to be approxi-

mately $820K for 2020, only an 8.5% growth for 2020, this smaller growth is based on 

limited room availability, thus the need for expansion. This Total Revenue includes 

revenue from Casa Viva Troncones (property nearby operated by Playa Viva hotel 

operations). Note: These numbers are Gross Revenue not NET Revenue (after COGS/

Direct Expenses).

Historicals and Projections

Hotel Revenue Only

Revenue Revenue Revenue % Increase% Of  
Hotel Rev

$618,458

$562,249

$420,092

$345,586

$289,138

$251,322

$207,025

$262,365

$225,208

$166,927

$151,418

$133,247

$880,822**

$787,457

$587,019

$497,004

$422,385

12%

34%

18%

18%

10%

34%

22%

20%

15%

21%

42%

40%

40%

44%

46%

Yr/Yr 
Growth

Incidental Revenue* Hotel + Incidentals

Projected 2020

Total 2019

Total 2018

Total 2017

Total 2016

Total 2015

Total 2014

*Incidentals include Bar, Boutique, Excursions, Spa/Massage, etc.
**The revenue figure of $880K does NOT match with $820K revenue shown at end Projected financials as the numbers in this
chart are based on GROSS Revenue and the Revenue Numbers in chart at end are NET Revenue after COGS/Direct Expenses for 
both Hotel Revenue and Incidental Revenue (we track COGS for each separately). Above figures are for REVENUE of Playa Viva 
only and do NOT include Casa Viva Troncones which contribute 100% to bottom line as Casa Viva Troncones costs are included in 
Playa Viva operational costs/expenses.
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https://www.playaviva.com/en-us
https://www.regenerativeresorts.com/
https://www.regenerativeresorts.com/
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/regeneration/regenerative-trust
https://www.casavivatroncones.com/


R AV E  R E V I E W S

For hotels, key indicators are the online re-

views by guests. We are lucky to have an 

impeccable service record on TripAdvisor 

(5.0 Excellent with 210 reviews) and Goo-

gle (4.9 with 77 reviews). Much of the cred-

it for these great reviews is thanks to our 

amazing team.

5 Stars
210 Reviews

4.9 Stars
76 Reviews
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1022301-d1593952-Reviews-Playa_Viva-Petatlan_Pacific_Coast.html
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/entity/CgoI-br_0fzVt60kEAE/reviews?g2lb=2502405,2502548,4208993,4254308,4258168,4260007,4270442,4274032,4291318,4305595,4308216,4308983,4314846,4315873,4317915,4328159,4329288,4330113,4338438,4340162,4270859,4284970,4291517,4292955,4316256&hl=en&gl=us&un=1&grf=EmQKLAgOEigSJnIkKiIKBwjkDxABGB4SBwjkDxABGB8gADAeQMoCSgcI5A8QARgaCjQIDBIwEi6yASsSKQonCiUweDg0MzQ4ZWE3MDQxNTRiYzM6MHgyNDVhZGVhZmNhM2ZkZDc5&rp=EPm6_9H81betJDgCQABIAQ&ictx=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwytPS26HnAhVVJDQIHauyBFAQ4gkwGHoECBgQIA
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1022301-d1593952-Reviews-Playa_Viva-Petatlan_Pacific_Coast.html
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/entity/CgoI-br_0fzVt60kEAE/reviews?g2lb=2502405,2502548,4208993,4254308,4258168,4260007,4270442,4274032,4291318,4305595,4308216,4308983,4314846,4315873,4317915,4328159,4329288,4330113,4338438,4340162,4270859,4284970,4291517,4292955,4316256&hl=en&gl=us&un=1&grf=EmQKLAgOEigSJnIkKiIKBwjkDxABGB4SBwjkDxABGB8gADAeQMoCSgcI5A8QARgaCjQIDBIwEi6yASsSKQonCiUweDg0MzQ4ZWE3MDQxNTRiYzM6MHgyNDVhZGVhZmNhM2ZkZDc5&rp=EPm6_9H81betJDgCQABIAQ&ictx=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwytPS26HnAhVVJDQIHauyBFAQ4gkwGHoECBgQIA


Founded in 2006, Playa Viva developed the property using Regenerative Design 

methodology in conjunction with the project management team the Regenesis 

Group. The hotel opened in Oct 2008 with 5 rooms (initial model homes were con-

verted to a boutique hotel). The property has 200 acres, originally coconut, mango, 

tamarind grove and farmland, and features 1.3km (a mile) of beautiful and pristine 

beach-front. We are located just a 35-minute drive south of the Zihuatanejo-Ixtapa 

International Airport (ZIH) on the Pacific Coast of Mexico which is marked by the 

Sierra Madre mountains, rivers flowing into estuaries and lagoons dotting the coast-

line. Key industries are tourism and subsistence farming. The major crops are coco-

nuts, mangoes, papayas plus corn, beans and other local dietary staples, as well as 

some fishing and some cattle ranching.

In Oct of 2011, Playa Viva added 3 Queen EcoCasitas, growing to 8 rooms, built with 

debt financing from Verde Ventures (Conservation International) and Root Capital 

(since paid back in full). Using internal funding, in Oct of 2015, Playa Viva added 3 

King EcoCasitas, the award-winning and iconic Treehouse and the epic Yoga Shala 

plus a boutique/office/guest apartment and other needed infrastructure. Using cash 

flow from operations, Playa Viva has added a second yoga deck, massage huts on 

the beach and additional infrastructure plus added two key management roles to our 

team, a full-time Permaculture Manager and a full-time Social and Environmental 

Impact (SEI) Manager.

Based on our reaching capacity with our current 12 rooms and maxing at 35 guests 

plus reaching cash flow breakeven, we are now seeking capital (primarily in the 

form of debt financing) to expand our offering which will allow us to increase reve-

nues by 50% but expenses by only 25%.     

The Playa Viva Story • 6 New Rooms - Treehouse Village to compliment existing structure generating 
strong ADR (average daily room rate) and Occupancy numbers.

• Expansion of Common Area - kitchen, dining room, new pool, upgraded re-
strooms and bar to accommodate growing from 12 to 18 rooms.

• Additional Infrastructure - solar systems, thermal water, water systems and waste 
water treatment to support new rooms.

• Multipurpose Room - to host indoor events during inclement weather extending 
group bookings and support staff needs.

• Staff Housing - to accommodate additional Holistic Hosts and “in-residence” pro-
grams.

Playa Viva Expansion
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regenerative_design
https://regenesisgroup.com/
https://regenesisgroup.com/
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/rooms/queenecocasitas
https://www.conservation.org/
https://rootcapital.org/
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/rooms/kingecocasitas
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/rooms/treehouse
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/host-a-retreat


Impact
Playa Viva is 3 km from the town of Juluchuca which has approximately 500 res-

idents. We are proud to be the largest employer locally with approximately 35 

employees from Juluchuca, Rancho Nuevo, and other nearby cities, and have an 

all-women management team. Our work significantly impacts hundreds of res-

idents. We completed our first baseline Impact Study in 2018 to statistically under-

stand our true impact to the constituencies we serve. We publish an annual Impact 

Report outlining our work in the community and local ecosystem. In 2012, we 
obtained our GIIRS Certification resulting in a score of 123.

• 100% off-grid solar (only LP gas used for kitchen stove/oven)

• All gray water flows into gardens on site and is re-purposed

• All black water is processed on site in biodigesters

• All hot water is heated using solar thermal systems

• Transparent waste stream management and plastic straw free since inception

• Reforestation project adding 50,000+ trees

• Mangrove restoration project

• Turtle Sanctuary, La Tortuga Viva , protecting over 500,000 marine turtles in 

10 years from predators and poachers including the highly endangered Leath-

erback turtle

• Organically certified farm-to-table program

• Sourcing of food from watershed and local producers: mostly cheese, milk, 

eggs, fish plus coffee, cacao, corn (for masa/tortillas/tamales), etc.

• Full-time staff Permaculture Manager promoting principles for multi-tier food 

forest systems and teaching center for local farmers throughout the watershed

• Dedicated full-time Social and Environmental Impact Manager supporting 

projects between locals and guest communities in key areas of health, educa-

tion and economic development.

Key Sustainability Aspects
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https://playaviva.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/playa-viva-social-impact-report.4.1.pdf
https://q.bstatic.com/data/bsuitewf/4083975338ebbb09a4556e9884a9dff058d96877.pdf
https://q.bstatic.com/data/bsuitewf/4083975338ebbb09a4556e9884a9dff058d96877.pdf
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/regeneration/turtle-sanctuary?page_id=135309
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/regeneration/environmental-impact
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/regeneration/social-impact


Our marketing and sales is based on a “bricks and mor-

tar” strategy. The “bricks” are the large groups booking 

that reserve most all rooms for an average of 4-7 nights. 

These are usually Yoga, Wellness or other holistic health 

groups from the US, Canada or Mexico. We are starting 

to attract weddings and corporate groups. In 2019-2020 

(Season 11 - as we open October to July), we will host 

nearly 30 groups. 

The “mortar” in our sales strategy are the FIT (Free In-

dependent Travelers) usually multi-generational families 

booking school holidays, singles and couples booking 

long weekends, retirees booking long stays and many 

honeymoons and couples looking for romantic getaways. 

We market aggressively to groups as well as to Romantic 

Getaways. We market directly to the Conscious Consum-

er Traveler and attract many LGBT couples who enjoy 

the privacy and values of Playa Viva. 

The treehouse is key to attracting and booking guests 

- it is very popular and attracts press globally - result-

ing in high demand for this room type. We will leverage 

our contacts and expertise built over the last 11 years in 

building a high level of demand for the new treehouses 

via press, social media, digital advertising, travel agents 

and accolades from design and impact awards.

Our marketing message is based on the motto “Where 

Your Vacation Meets Your Values.”

Sales & Marketing

“Where Your 
Vacation Meets 
Your Values.”
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https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/retreats
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/mexico-treehouse-vacation
https://www.playaviva.com/en-us/mexico-treehouse-vacation


Immersion in nature, near or on a beach (or river or mountain).

Allignment with their consciousness about eating healthy, local and organic 

when possible. 

A wellness component including yoga, massage, hikes, swimming, etc.

Integration into the local community for a more “authentic” experience that hon-

ors what is local without the trappings of tourism and “troddening the 

untrodden.”

A destination that protects and integrates with the natural environment and spe-

cies such as our turtle sanctuary creating opportunities to support and promote 

biodiversity.

Community-focused yet private so they get a balance of private and public 

engagement. Guests never feel lonely sharing meals and meeting new people, 

expanding their horizons yet maintaining private time with self, partner and 

family.

Great service and attention to detail delivering a luxury experience without 

opulence.

Great value, priced to be affordable.

Attention to detail in design to provide an appealing aesthetic experience.

 Guests tell us “Playa Viva checks all my boxes, even boxes I didn’t know I had.” What 

are those “boxes”? Mostly we appeal to the Conscious Consumer looking for:

C H E C K I N G  A L L  T H E  B O X E S
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Press

THE LAST WORD IN TRAVEL
OCT-NOV 2019 | 200

Travel for a

WORLD’S SEXIEST ECO LODGES ★ HOW GOA IS GETTING GREENER 
EXPLORING FAROE ISLANDS ★ THE OTHER SIDE OF IBIZA 

LIGHTING UP LADAKH ★ INDIA’S 50 HEROES OF SUSTAINABILITY

INDIAN EDITION
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       VON CLEAN BEAUTY BIS COMEBACK DER  
MANUFAKTUREN – WARUM UNSERE 
  TRENDS JETZT DIE WELT BEGEISTERN 

LOOKS IN 
       LEUCHTFARBEN, 
   SMARTE 
        SNEAKERS,
FASHION-INSPIRATION 

TENNIS

STRAHLENDES 
       MAKE-UP IN 
BLUTEN-TONEN

VON
HAMBURG 

BIS
MÜNCHEN

• Bustle

• Architectural Digest
• Architectural Digest

• Brides

• Elite Daily

• Forbes
• Fodor’s

• CNN Espanol
• CNN Style
• CNN Travel
• CNN Turk
• Columbus Travel
• Conde Nast Traveler

• Forbes

• Conde Nast Traveler

• GQ

• Cosmopolitan
• Daily Mail

• Huffington Post
• National Geographic 

En Espanol

• National Geographic 
En Espanol

• National Geographic 
En Espanol• Daily Star

• Idealista
• Inhabitat

• El Economista

• In Style

• El Universal

• Konbini

• El Universal

• La Ecologia De For-
ma Sencilla

• Las Provincias
• Metro
• Mexico Desconocido

• Mirror
• Millenio

• SF Gate
• Surface

• Travel + Leisure

• Tageskarte

• Top Hotel

• The Weather Chan-
nel

• And Many More...

• Akhbaar24

• Chroniques d Archi-
tecture

25K Followers 17K Followers 62K  Monthly Viewers
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Colleen Fugate
Social & Environmental 

Impact Mannager

Julia Garcia
General Manager

Amanda Harris
Permaculture Manager

All-Female Management Team

https://www.bustle.com/p/15-off-the-grid-bachelorette-party-spots-that-truly-define-the-term-unplugged-60305
https://www.admexico.mx/estilo-de-vida/lugares/articulos/hotel-viaje-diseno-decoracion-naturaleza-playa-mexico-pacifico-mexicano/2288
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/topic/treehouse
https://www.brides.com/gallery/honeymoon-awards-2019
https://www.elitedaily.com/wellness/healthy-travel-destinations-detox-recharge/1674676
https://www.forbes.com/sites/passport/2017/09/29/the-worlds-most-unusual-hotels-250-gold-earplugs-and-more/#191efacc382b
https://www.fodors.com/worlds-best/hotels
https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2016/12/05/vivirias-en-una-casa-en-un-arbol-para-cuidar-el-medio-ambiente/
https://www.cnn.com/style/article/eco-solutions-sustainable-treehouses/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/treehouse-hotels/index.html
https://www.cnnturk.com/emlak/iste-bambudan-insa-edilen-luks-agac-ev?page=1
https://www.columbusmagazine.nl/artikel/10545/je-kunt-de-boom-in-de-mooiste-boomhutten-om-te-overnachten
https://www.traveler.es/viajeros/articulos/tendencias-modas-en-el-mundo-del-viaje-hoteles-tecnologia-para-el-ano-2019/13643
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jimdobson/2017/09/19/tablet-reveals-the-25-most-unusual-hotels-in-the-world/#59ef042f5704
https://www.traveler.es/naturaleza/articulos/cabana-arbol-playa-viva-todo-incluido-mexico/14359
https://www.gq.com.mx/bon-vivant/viajes/articulos/los-mejores-sitios-para-hacer-glamping-en-mexico/6400
https://www.cosmopolitan.de/baumhaus-uebernachtung-die-schoensten-baumhaushotels-der-welt-87414.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/travel/travel_news/article-3836157/Inside-incredible-luxury-TREEHOUSE-featuring-king-sized-bed-bathroom-open-air-lounge-overlooking-private-beach.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/louise-johnson/beachfront-glamping-mexico_b_16508418.html
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler/resort-playa-viva-una-casita-del-arbol-en-la-selva/
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler/resort-playa-viva-una-casita-del-arbol-en-la-selva/
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler//playa-viva-resort-mexico-hospedaje-entre-los-arboles/
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler//playa-viva-resort-mexico-hospedaje-entre-los-arboles/
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler//playa-viva-resort-mexico-hospedaje-entre-los-arboles/
https://www.ngenespanol.com/traveler//playa-viva-resort-mexico-hospedaje-entre-los-arboles/
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/travel/travel-news/treehouse-hotel-accomodation-mexico-playa-17123019
https://www.idealista.pt/news/ferias/hoteis-com-encanto/2016/10/31/31937-playa-viva-vestir-o-papel-de-um-moderno-robinson-crusoe-numa-cabana-arvore-de
https://inhabitat.com/solar-powered-cylindrical-treehouse-in-mexico-is-made-with-sustainable-bamboo/playa-viva-treehouse-interior/
https://www.eleconomista.es/status/noticias/7902195/10/16/La-Casa-del-Arbol-de-Playa-Viva-un-lugar-donde-reencontrarse-con-la-naturaleza-.html
https://instyle.mx/estilo-de-vida/destinos-2019/
https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/articulo/destinos/2016/04/3/glamping-al-vaiven-de-las-olas#imagen-1
https://www.konbini.com/fr/voyage/destination-reve-mexique-cabane-bambou-durable-energie-solaire
https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/destinos/duerme-en-una-casa-del-arbol-en-la-playa-de-juluchuca#imagen-1
https://ecosiglos.com/una-paradisiaca-y-sostenible-casa-cilindrica-de-bambu/
https://ecosiglos.com/una-paradisiaca-y-sostenible-casa-cilindrica-de-bambu/
https://www.lasprovincias.es/sociedad/casas-arbol-bonitas-mundo-20180216140301-ga.html
https://metro.co.uk/2017/03/11/all-we-want-is-to-live-in-this-solar-powered-treehouse-in-mexico-6503892/
https://www.mexicodesconocido.com.mx/playa-viva-la-casa-del-arbol-en-zihuatanejo.html
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/gallery/live-like-modern-day-swiss-9982222
https://www.milenio.com/estilo/destinos-sustentables-de-lujo
https://www.sfgate.com/homeandgarden/article/11-amazing-treehouse-designs-10869903.php
https://www.surfacemag.com/articles/treehouse-hotel-design/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/beach-vacations/secluded-beach-bungalows-mexico
https://www.tageskarte.io/hotellerie/detail/secret-escapes-stellt-baumhaushotels-vor.html
https://www.tophotel.de/baumhaushotels-hotelzimmer-zwischen-baeumen-32370/
https://weather.com/travel/news/incredible-treehouse-hotels-20130403
https://weather.com/travel/news/incredible-treehouse-hotels-20130403
https://akhbaar24.argaam.com/article/galleryimages/316197
https://chroniques-architecture.com/luxe-service-de-lecologie-mexique/
https://chroniques-architecture.com/luxe-service-de-lecologie-mexique/
https://www.instagram.com/playaviva/
https://www.facebook.com/playaviva/
https://www.facebook.com/playaviva/
https://www.facebook.com/playaviva/
https://www.instagram.com/playaviva/
https://www.pinterest.com/playavivallc/
https://www.pinterest.com/playavivallc/


Competition

Key Marketing Activities

Many guests book Playa Viva and then ask us, “What airport do I fly into.” Thus, we 

have become a destination. We are not competing against local hotels in Zihuatanejo 

or Ixtapa or across other beach destinations, although many guests tell us they come 

to us as an alternative to Tulum, seeking what they used to find there long ago. In 

general, our key marketing challenge is in guests knowing about us and so our com-

petition is the clutter of sustainable travel options. Our partnership with Regenera-

tive Resorts is a big help. We are not part of groups like National Geographic Unique 

Lodges of the World. We do NOT list in OTA’s (so our commission expense is very 

low). We market to impact and experiential travel market through organizations 

such as PURE Life Experiences promoting sustainability and luxury globally.

For Group Marketing, we work primarily through strategic partnerships with orga-

nizations such as International Yoga, Satya Yoga and other retreat organizers who 

send us about a dozen trips a year. We have a strong repeat business with many 

guests and retreats coming back 5 or more times over the 11 years of operations. We 

leverage social media, primarily Instagram (25K followers) in US and Canada and 

Facebook (reach of 100K - paid & organic) primarily in Mexico where FB is stronger. 

Our Pinterest account (62K monthly viewers) has been growing strong recently. We 

have approximately 3500 (GDPR verified) email subscribers (MailChimp) and send 

about 10 newsletters per year connected to articles in our blog (WordPress).
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https://www.regenerativeresorts.com/
https://www.regenerativeresorts.com/
https://www.nationalgeographiclodges.com/
https://www.nationalgeographiclodges.com/
https://www.purelifeexperiences.com/
https://www.internationalyoga.com/
https://satyayoga.info/
https://www.instagram.com/playaviva/
https://www.facebook.com/playaviva
https://www.pinterest.com/playavivallc/
https://mailchi.mp/playaviva/2019-reflections
https://playaviva.wordpress.com/


Book Your Stay, Experience 
the Difference for Yourself

Risks

We invite you to review the financial projections below and contact us for more de-

tailed information. Please book your reservation and come visit the hotel (er, project) 

to grok how we do hospitality different and how we are a model for impact tourism 

globally. Thank you for your interest in being part of one of the greatest examples of 

social impact hospitality projects in the World.

A key risk factor is the perceived security risk. The entire state of Guerrero has been 

under a US State Department Travel Advisory for as long as we have owned the 

property. The Canadian State Department is more deliberate in its warnings and has 

carved out Zihuatanejo-Ixtapa as safe to travel. The primary risk to any investment/

loan is of the escalation of violence, as has been experienced in various locations 

throughout Mexico, which can significantly impact travel.

The other significant long term risk factor is Climate Change and the effect on sea 

levels as Playa Viva is located on 1.3km of ocean front. All construction is being 

completed on the highest point of oceanfront and as far from the current mean high 

tide as possible, yet rising sea level is a potential long-term risk.
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https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories/mexico-travel-advisory.html
https://travel.gc.ca/destinations/mexico#levels


Financial Projections

$712,696

$817,379

2020  w/out
Treehouses

2020 w/
Treehouses* 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

$104,683

$158,256

$337,289

$177,713

$237,005

$186,599

$65,879

$195,929

$70,493

$205,725

$74,170

$216,012

$76,774

Loan Repayment

Net After Financing

IVA a Favor  = 16%

IVA Collected

Net After IVA in Favor

Loan = $2,000,000

$890,870

$1,304,182

$413,312

$75,262

$338,051

$1,029,317

$1,437,861

$408,544

$70,493

$338,051 $338,051 $338,051

$1,097,534 $1,170,417

$1,509,754 $1,585,242

$412,220

$74,170

$414,825

$76,774

$831,479

$888,439

$56,960

$17,289

$320,000 $161,744 $0

Interest Rate = 8.00% Terms/Yrs = 8

$39,671

Interest only 
YR1

$965,462

$1,369,392

$403,929

$65,879

$338,051

Revenue

Expenses

Profit/(Loss)

Financial projections below show revenue projections for 2020 (both without add-

ing 6 more rooms and with 6 additional rooms) plus estimated Loan and Loan Re-

payment schedule.

*2020 projections include 1 month of revenue for additional rooms, assuming construction completed for Holiday Season 2020.

Contact David Leventhal for more 
information. david@playaviva.com
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